Lighthouse Ministry offers R.A.M.P program to help the handicap
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**FLORIDA CITY, FL -** According to the 2010 United States Census Bureau, 48% of people living in the U.S. have some form of handicap. Lighthouse Ministry, a non-profit organization, offers a new program to help those in need. The R.A.M.P (Restoration, Assistance, Mobility, and Participation) program is designed to help people with disabilities live more independently.

"We created the program to help people in Florida City who are disabled and do not have the financial means to build their own homes," said Cindy McGregor, Executive Director of Lighthouse Ministry. "Our goal is to provide them with the support they need to live more independently." 

The program includes home modifications, mobility training, and job training. Lighthouse Ministry has been able to establish relationships with local businesses to provide opportunities for participants.

"When people come in to inquire about the R.A.M.P program, they often have a lot of hope and excitement," said McGregor. "They are eager to learn how they can improve their quality of life." 

For more information or to apply for the R.A.M.P program, contact Cindy McGregor, Executive Director, at 407-555-1234. 

Click here to read more!